
Genesis 24–28. Our decisions about marriage can affect
generations. (35–40 minutes)

Summarize the story of how the Lord helped Abraham’s
servant find a proper wife for Isaac. Read with students the
story of Jacob’s labors for Leah and Rachel in Genesis 29:1–30.
Ask:

• What do we learn from these stories about the importance
of a covenant marriage?

• What do we learn about the desires of righteous parents
for their children?

Have students read Genesis 24:60 and identify the blessing
Rebekah’s family wished for her. Use the following calculations
to help students realize the number of people that can be
affected by the marriage decision: Start with one couple with
five children. Suppose each of the children marry (add five
spouses to the total number) and each of those couples have
five children, and so forth (see the following chart). Notice how
quickly the posterity of the original couple numbers over one
thousand. Discuss how our decision to marry in the temple
literally affects thousands of our Heavenly Father’s unborn
children in a relatively short time. Have students read Doctrine
and Covenants 132:19 and discuss how it relates to eternal
marriage and families.

Discuss with students what they can do now to prepare for a
temple marriage (see For the Strength of Youth, pp. 24–25).
Read Genesis 29:15–20, 30 and discuss what Jacob willingly
did so he could marry Rachel. Eternal life can never be
achieved without the ordinances of the temple, and only
those who are married for eternity can enjoy the blessings of
an eternal family. President Spencer W. Kimball shared
necessary principles for a successful and eternal marriage:

Share your testimony of the eternal value of a covenant
marriage (temple marriage) and that each student should
begin preparing now.

Genesis 24; 31:1–16. When we live worthily, the Lord can
help us make righteous decisions. Others who care about
us, such as parents, Church leaders, and teachers, can
also help us make important decisions. (25–30 minutes)

Ask students to consider the choices they have already made
today. Ask:

• How do you make decisions?

• Are there some decisions that are so important that you
rely on the Lord to help you make them?

Have students read Genesis 24:1–7 and identify the decision
that Abraham’s servant had to make. Ask: What part did he
believe the Lord would play in making that decision? Read
the rest of chapter 24 and look for evidence that the Lord
confirmed the servant’s decision.

In Genesis 31 Jacob needed counsel in making an important
decision. Have students search verses 1–2 and find what
Jacob’s concern was. Read verses 3–16 and have students
identify from whom Jacob received advice and with whom he
counseled in deciding what to do about Laban’s bad feelings
toward him. Share the following statement on family councils
from President Ezra Taft Benson:

Remind students that during our premortal life Heavenly
Father set up the pattern of councils (see Abraham 4:26).

Ask students what Jacob’s consulting with his wives and the
premortal council with Heavenly Father teach us about
making important decisions. Have students study the
following scripture passages as a class or in small groups and

“Strong families cultivate an attribute of effective
communication. They talk out their problems, make
plans together, and cooperate toward common
objectives. Family home evening and family councils are
practiced and used as effective tools toward this end” (in
Conference Report Apr. 1984, 6; or Ensign, May 1984, 6).

perfection in all the matters which are of importance to
the individuals. And then those two parties must come
to the altar in the temple realizing that they must work
hard toward this successful joint living.

“Second, there must be a great unselfishness. . . .

“Third, there must be continued courting and
expressions of affection, kindness, and consideration to
keep love alive and growing.

“Fourth, there must be a complete living of the
commandments of the Lord” (The Teachings of
Spencer W. Kimball, ed. Edward L. Kimball [1982], 306).

“First, there must be the proper approach toward
marriage, which contemplates the selection of a spouse
who reaches as nearly as possible the pinnacle of 
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http://scriptures.lds.org/gen/24
http://scriptures.lds.org/gen/31/1-16#1
http://library.lds.org/nxt/gateway.dll/Curriculum/home%20and%20family.htm/for%20the%20strength%20of%20youth%20fulfilling%20our%20duty%20to%20god.htm/dating.htm?fn=default.htm$f=templates$3.0
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